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Example #1: Hoax IED
Example #2: Atlanta Airport
Example #3: Swar Khan

Swar Khan (born c. 1970) is a citizen of Afghanistan, held in extrajudicial detention in the United States's Guantanamo Bay detention camps, in Cuba. His Guantanamo internment number is 933. American intelligence analysts estimate Swar Khan was born in 1970, in Khost, Afghanistan.

Swar Khan was a security official for the Hamid Karzai government prior to his capture. His boss told reporters that his capture was due to false denunciations from a jealous rival, whose sons worked as interpreters for the Americans, and that he had tried to tell the Americans he should be set free -- without success.
Example #4: Fairfax County Police Dept.
Current DoD Business Function Applications
Facility Access
Physical Access